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FOREWORD 

Africa, with an are~ of 11,605,000 square miles, is the second 
rgest continent in the world, but its road mileage (262,920 miles) 
smaller thlln that of any other continent. Yet Africa is a rich 
lrehouse of natural resources, and its development is exercising an 
Iportllnt influence upon industry and commerce throughout the 
lrld. The vast distances to be covered and the inadequacy of rail 
cilities in many parts of Africa ha\'e emphasized the urgent need 
good roads to accommodate the motor transportation which is 

I'eady playing so important a part. in the development of many 
eas. ' 
The commercial importance of Africa is increasin~ rapidly, and 
lll~rican manufacturel'S are finding new markets there for their 
aducts. More roads will mean an expansion of these markets. 
lUS, the development of African highways is a subject of interest 
~very exporter to that part of the world. 
The .growin~ recognition of the need of highways is reflected in 
ad construction programs in many. parts of the continent. In 
~homey, Senegal,. the Ivory Coast, Fez, and other places whose 
mt's on ... meant lIttle< but tales of travel and adventure, the'Ddvent 
the automobile hilS been followed by the provision of roads to 

commodate the new traffic. A road which now links the Nile and 
II Congo is developing the Sudan and east~rn Africa and making 
.ssible a regular motor mail service. Over this route a car can 
.w be driven from Port Sudan on the Red Sea to the mouth of 
e Congo in 40 days. A 613-mile highwaY' is projected from Alex
Ldria to Luxor in the lo.nd of the Pharaohs. A highway is to be 
lilt to Timbuktu_ All over Africa roads are being thrust into the' 
II/!'Ie, the d"''Ilrt, and the veldt, to expedite the movement of raw 
alluets and of men. 
But the African roads movement is only in its initial stages. 
:lads I1re net>ded to tap the palm-oil NSQurces in the interior of 
b~rill, to gllin access to the store of natural resources in Ethiopia, 
,,~ to solve kindred transportation problems in hundreds of other 
g1ons. 
The matter of roads being directly related to the demo.nd for auto
"biles, it is interesting to observe the growing demand for American 
Itol1loth-e produets during the few YE'ars for which figures are 
·aiJable. The United StatE's exported to Africa in 1928 $11,027,303 
,rth of automobiit'S and allied prodllcts\.and $10,551,658 worth in 
':/'J. It is si~'llifil"8nt that even with small road miLeo",ue, there is in 
l1Ie. coullt.ries of Africa a definite demand for motor velticles. The 
'''t'lopment aUlt improYement of highways obviouslv P),(,SOge5 e . ."'tcel
lit opportunities for the sale of more -AmericllD iIoods-not only 
Itomotin. products but a wide rllDg<' of other commodities. 
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IV 

The economic potentialities of the countries of Africa are ~ 
'but the extent to which these possibilities will be realized det 
to no small degree on adeq uate transportation facilities. Me> 
Africa has witnessed only the beginning of road construction'l 
the present much good could be accomplIshed b extending the 
age' of dirt and graveled roads--which types, of. course] predomin , 
Highway traffic is still in the embryo, and the needs ot the continent 
will, for the most part, be adequately served by low-cost roads, and 
improvements can be effected as funds become available. 

The countries of Africa present such a wide variety of climate and 
topography, and their economic resources cover such a wide range 
of raw materials, that each country presents its own peculiar prob
lems as to the types or roads most needed. It is obvious that roads 
suitable for northern Africa and the desert areas would not be 
adequate for the countries of central Africa, where there are heavy 
rainfalls and vast ,forests with dense tropical undergrowth. How
ever, to these great undeveloped countries are now available the re
sults of the experiences in road building in American and European 
countries through many years. 

The main problems henceforth should be those of finance and ad
ministration. The demand for motor vehicles is becoming so insist
ent, even in the most backward countries of the world, that road 
development must proceed at a much more rapid rate than it has 
in the past, and by systematically planninl!: for both present Ilnd fu
ture needs, African countries will be providing themselves with good 
systems of highways--the very basis of national prosperity. 

The I?resent brief survey of highway construction and finance in 
the varlOUS countries and possessions of Africa does not include 
the Union of South Africa, as the road system of that part of the 
continent has already been analyzed in Trade Promotion Series No. 
701 !I10tor, Roads in South Afrlca. The POads in some sections of 
Amen are not discussed to the extent that might be desired, but 
this is due to the lack of authentic data. 

The automotive division of this bureau invites those interested in 
motor highways in various parts of the world to inquire for furt.her 
information. 

WILI.lAM L. CooPER, Direct01', 
Bureau of Foreigfl and D0m88tW Ca:mmerce. 
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